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&&& - Theoretical basis for quantitative analy- 
sis of the pore structure of aotive carbons is consi- 
dered. Active carbons are classified into four types, 
aooordhg to their variances and mesopore surface 
areas. The parameters of mioro- and mesopores of 
active carbons produced in different countries are 
defined f r o m  the benzene vapour adsorption isotherms 
at 293 K. The parameters of the TWM equation for 
different adsorbates differ slightly 

At present there are some technologies of aotive carbons 
with various adsorption properties and structures in industry and 
there are also laboratory-prepared samples. The ever increasing 
level of production and types of carbonaceous adsorbents pose the 
task of developing rational teohniques for obtaining quantitative 
oharacteristios of their pore struoture. 

carbons, the theory of volume filling of mioropores(TVPY) has been 
accepted [1,31. In comformity with TVPM the efficiency of the equi- 
librium adsorption except physioal chemical properties of 
adsorbed substances and conditions of adsorption is characterized 
by three parameters of microporous struoture of active carbon: the 
mioropore volume Wo, the characteristic energy of adsorption E, or 
micropore half - width xo and dispertion 6 characterizing 
the distribution range.These parameters are determined from the 
vapour experimental adsorption isotherm. 

The activated carbons a r e  classified into f o u r  types,  
depending on the dispersion and surfaoe area values: 
j. Microp o r o w  aczive carbons without supermicropores and 
mesopores. 
2. Micro .- mesoporous active carbons which practioally without 
supermioropores and where the adsorption on mesopore surfaces is 
compared with the adsorption in micmpores. 
3 .  Aotive carbons, which contain micro- and supermicropores, but 
mesopores are absent. 
4. Active carbons with micro-, supermicropores and mesopores with 
commensurable adsorption on the mesopores surfaoes. 

Good representation of experimental data for benzene and 
other substances adsorption in the heterogeneous micropore 

To charaaterise porous structures 9f microporous activated 
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activated carbons is given by adsorption isotherm equation (1): 

where $ - is a similarity ooeffitient; m =l@k is a coeffioient 
oonstant for a given vapour and k = xoEo is the energy 
oaracteristio of mioropores. 

For the active carbon8 of the first and the second types when 
6 0 we obtain the DR adsorption equation (2) for adsorbents with 
homogeneow micropore structure: 

Zor the active carbons of the third and the fourth types we 
0812 caloulate the total volume of mioropores and the oharaoteristio 
energy of adsorption from equation (1) and f r o m  the two - terms 
TVKF equation (3): 

Equation ( 3 )  contains four parameters: Wol, El, WO2 and l$. 
For the homogeneous microporow structure WO2=0 and (3) reduced 

le term DR equation. The parameters of the both 
and (3 )  are oonnected as follows: 

wz = wo,+ WO2 

=01 wol x02w02 

wol w02 

- 
=o - 

(4) 

(5) 

When we determine the parameters of the active carbon of the 
second and the fourth types with high level of mesopores we have t o  
correct the experimental isotherm for the adsorption on the 
mesopore surfaces, applying eqn ( 7 )  to eaoh point of the 
experimental isothenn within the p/p, range from to 0.3 153. 

is experimental e m  where amiis adsorption in micropores, a 
adsorption, S,,is speoifio surfaoe area of mesopores in square 
meters per gram, is benzene adsorption on mesopore surfaces 
aocording to eqn (€31 in millimoles per square meter: 

7 = 9.16 x [- A/6.35 ] (8 1 
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It should be noted that in [41 the more general equation 
was derived for various organio substances in the same range of 

( 3  1 

p/p,= 1x10-5- 0.3 

'y = 8 . 1 4 ~ 1 0 - ~ J v  exp[- A/$Eo] 

where v is the molar volume of the adsorbate. 
To ohoose the true technique fo r  determinhg of the mesopore 

surface area we oompare results of the analysis on data in the 
meroury pomsbnetly and of the experimental benzene vapore 
adsorption isotherm. Two ways for determining S,are oonneoted 
with the oapillary evaporation theory from adsorbent mesopores and 
S~kiir - L $ q w  eqtm-L%fmi LIP LW i%w-L+ ume-. v r w  L k ~ & w  i t r k  aooount 
the effeot of the adsorption field in mesopores on the adsorption 
layer thickness and the meniscus liquid curvature. In the seoond 
oase one takes into aooount the dependenoe of the surfaoe strain on 
the menisom liquid ourvature. The third way for determining Sme 
from adsorption isotherms is a variety of the t - method: 

I 

7 = 9.11/ A 0.5645, 10-3 (10) 

We did not use Sme obtained from BE4P p lo t s  in aotive oarbons 
at deal of micropores because of its rather high value. 

with This a me T= hod (10) is in good agreement with the results of the 
merouly porosimetry. 

In all oases this method was used to determine the speoifio 
surfaoe area of the mesopores beoause of its high preoision and not 
requirhf of additional experiments. So t o  obtain the value for a 
quantita ive oharaoterization of the adsorbent mioropore struoture 
the experimental adsorption isotherm mwt be oorreoted taking into 
aooount adsorption in mesopores aooording to eqn. (7 ) , ( 8 )  and 

The proposed methods of characterization of the adsorption 
properties and miomporous struoture were used fo r  a number of 
industrial aotivated oarbons from Russia, Germany, Poland, CSFR. 
Experimental data were kindly supplied for urvestigation by 
Dr.O.Kadleo. 

Table 1 lists the real mioro-mesopomus structure parameters 
of these samples. 

Aooordhg to the data of table 1, the investigated industrial 
aotive ctarbons are the nonhomogeneous adsorbents. The AP -3 ,  HS -4 
and P -4 specimens belong to the third type, and FB-4, RK13-3, €I t o  

(10). 

TABLE 1. Parameters of the porous struoture of the industrial 
aotive oarbone. 

CSFR FB-4 120 0.294 0.263 32.9 3.5 6.0 
30 0.324 0.210 18.4 0.9 -1.9 
84 0.536 0.216 18.0 1.1 3.6 

RUSSIA 
GERMANY PKD-3 
POIAND H 134 0.435 0.218 17.6 1.4 -3.5 
CSFR Hs-4 40 0.444 0.224 15.7 0.4 1.2  
GERMANY P-4 61 0.429 0.284 13.8 0.5 1.0 
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the fourth type. It should also be noted that the mean absolute 
deviations and maximum deviation, preaented in table 1 f o r  the eaoh 
active carbon show high accuracy of TVTM equation beoause 
deviations are not oonsiderably in exoess of 10%. 

Table 2 presents the parametero of equation of the adsorption 
isotherm T W M  defined from experiments with C2H2CL, CC14 and C6H6 
for the aotive oarbons of the first and the fourth types. The 
values of the characteristic adsorption energies for the standard 
vapour Eo in all oases are oaloulated a8 the ratio of the 
oharaoteristic adsorption energies to the similarity faotors of 
corresponding vapours. 

TABLE 2. The parameters of 'PVPM equation 

oarbon (m) (kJ/mol ) 
dc t ive Vapour 0 Eo 

(3.426 0.0033 23.9 
AC-1 C2H5C1 0.450 0.0033 25.5 

'6% 

CC14 0.395 0.0033 29.9 

1.022 0.462 9.82 
AC-4 C2H5Cl 0.861 0.298 11.3 

'gH6 

cc1 0.937 0.236 11.6 

From table 2 it is seen that for the active carbon of the 
first type the total micropore volumes determined from experiments 
with different vapours differ. In the case of adsorption of ethyl 
ohloride the value E,is lower than for benzene cnoe oarbon 
tetracloride. For aotive carbon AC-4 the values of variances differ 
greatly f o r  different vapours. It may be caused by two faotors. On 
the one hand the method for determining p as the ratio sf the 
parachors or the molar volumes of vapours is not universal(2).On the 
other hand, for the substances whioh molecules differ in sizes it 
should be displaoement of the boundaries of adsorptive pore sizes. 
For studying these peculiarities we investigated the equalibrium 
vapour adsorption with range of the molecule sizes from 0.27 
0.75 nm . The results of these studies will be published 6oon. 

to 
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